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ITH this issue' of THE NEW'ME:X;ICO QUARTERLY, an ,1~
'and -venerat~d tradition among periodicals is to be
served.. THE 'Q~ARTERLY acquires. an ed~tor. When
read this, he WIll have been ~hrilstened and named an'
VOW~9 tofuture performance by his sponsors (the membe:~ J
of tIle Editorial Board and the Manager of the New Mexi p .
Press.) Like any 'beginner in a new faith, pis enthusias
for the cause is matched only:£by his pipe-dr~ams of w~ .
THE' QUARTERLY should,be. Of that he wishes' to speak.
. The time is not appropriate for a survey of THE QuA{t
TERLY'S past. We rese:r:-ve that until with the February iss,p
we celebrate our second birthday (or having comPle.ted o~
..
second year do we celebrate our third birthday?) No m ;
ter! _We are growing old, and ther.e are tradition's behind :
of QUARTERLIES .measuring .high in essays, poetry, ~storieh,
.. critical articles of esteem in the fields of art, letters~ eduJ
. ton, and ~~ience. To this comprehensive order 'of interes+
we mean to adhere. Our future ,plans (which we mean ~b
reveal) are concerned with ways to add to the interests J~
the magazine and. means to deepen the enthusiasm of coJL
tributors and readers,by making articulate the opinio'
about the magazine and the conversation which it shoul:n.
, provoke.
' i t
.~; We therefore introd~ce to t:ti~ gr~wing circle 9f Qu .
TERLY readers "Smoke'Talk," a.cor.n.er .of the magazine ~11.
, served for the talk which d,evelops about THE QpARTERL, .
from a good smoke together. Smoking and conversatio ,I '
with it' ha~ the merit of undisputedt.Americanism to b~gi~'
.with and of univers.ality in ourpres~nt day !?esides. Eve1J1r
one likes to be smoked. at, and, frequently after' a go:
smoke, important facts are smoked Qutof hiding. "I Even th
small talk is pleasant, becaJIse it is ordinarily gJnerou,
/ keen, but not controver~ial, a plea~nt fl(}w of words in th;
fragrant ,fog spiraling 'from cigarette~ or bi1l9wing fro:
cigars. We have
had to seek'.for the "Smoke Talk" thi]
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time, by requesting people to write down..
at we had listened to them saying about the contents of
E QUAiTE.RLY.
We know that the invitation which we ex nd now 1to our
readers to smoke us over will supply us wit the I "Ta~k" for
the future.
.
While introductions are of the moment, few.pr fatory
Box." In one of the pr~nt writer's unwri ten arti les·he
intends to say that there is no more atithe tic test of re~
gional literature than dialect or distinguishing locali ms in \,
speech. The literature of the Southwest, m e in the image
of the life of. the Southwest, rings true in a . istinctire language. The baekground of trapper, trader, rospecoor, the
far and near. present of vaquero, cowpunc er,and{bushwhacker, sod-bmster, an.d hoe-man, the pre~nt and tuture
dude-wrangler and chaser provide voc.abular es typi4I and
- descriptive of tliese vocations. Lists of th e wor' will
~ppear in thiS. section and corrections and s PPlemerts to
the lists will be gladly received.
.
Material will be welcomed for a third s tion foJ1mally
introduced at this time: "New MexicaIia.' With I open
acknowledgment to a ~eat contemporary jo nal,' and perhaps w·ith some' risk of misinterpretation ·th eby, wJ venture to furnish interesting comments about testate ~ken
from past or present New Mexican commenta rs. Our aim
is not sa~irical or caustic. ·We seek to present he pan~rama
of provin~e, territory, and state in the terms and colqrs of
those who have seen it before their eyes. We ould like, especially, unpublished material ~vailable in co esponqence,
journals, diaries. Through this' section, we ope to Imeet
some of the old-time little known personalities of the ~uth
west who have pictured the life around them imore 1 ting
ways than camera or moving film.
.
The editorh~ .yet to introduce himself. \ But hJving
postponed the introdu~tion so long, he is now n old frjiend.·
-He is ready to say goodbye and to wish you w II. "Saludy
adios."
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